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In the Interim
Congratulations on your overwhelming vote to call Revs. Anya and Scott Sammler‐Michael as your new
settled co‐ministers! I am happy for you and them, and confident that the ministry is passing into
capable, committed, caring hands.
Now, the time has come for me to say “goodbye” to you. I have come to understand all the small
goodbyes in life as dress rehearsals for the big goodbye that we all must make one day. Many of you I
will never see again after I leave Montclair. That thought makes me sad, but the happy memories you
have given me will last a lifetime.
My last Sunday service with you will be June 18, when we will celebrate both our volunteers and Flower Communion. A
picnic on the UUCM grounds will follow the service.
I will be in New Orleans June 19‐25 attending the Unitarian Universalist Association’s General Assembly and the annual UU
Ministers Association meeting. The week of June 27‐30 I will spend clearing out my office at UUCM, after which I will take
the month of July as vacation in preparation for my move south, where I will serve as the Developmental Minister at the
UU Fellowship of Raleigh, NC. You should not expect to see me after the end of June.
It has been my pleasure and privilege to serve as your Interim Senior Minister. I will be watching you from afar in the
years to come with great interest and deep affection. I believe in you; believe in yourselves. Be humble, work for justice,
and practice loving kindness.
Yours in faith,

Interim Senior Minister

Shared Ministry
The book "Praying Our Goodbyes" was given to me by one of the nuns I served with at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Orange, CA where I did my chaplaincy. It had to do with the final farewell, death, and how
to settle our affairs of the spirit and our close relationships. I feel a great loss in leaving you. It will, for
most of us, be a final, though I hope not terminal, farewell. And so my spirit is full as I say goodbye. In
our 17 years together we have seen and felt and experienced more than can be said: births and baby
dedications, coming of age in so many ways, weddings, divorce and death. We have lived through
9/11, war, Marriage Equality, President Obama, so many deaths of African‐Americans at the hands of
the police and now our current President and all the resulting turmoil and fear.
Our congregation has gone through years of transition and that is now coming to an end with the calling of your new Sr.
Ministers Anya and Scott along with the soon to be hired Director of Religious Education and Director of Membership and
Congregational Life. I'm so happy for you and can now depart confident that you will have wonderful ministerial leader‐
ship.
What matters to me is that you explore your spiritual life and that UUCM provides you a place to talk about that. That you
share your spiritual lives at all ages and stages of life. That you build faith in yourself and with each other. That you find
your own calling and a place to serve in your congregation that both fills a need and fills your heart. That you cherish this
place beyond self‐interest, think of others who need Unitarian Universalism and our children and youth.
I told the children in our last chapel, "I will be connected to you because when I move to Long Beach, CA, I will join the
Unitarian Universalist congregation out there. I have loved being with you, knowing you and teaching you. I have loved our
congregation. I hope you and your parents love it too. Even though you may not understand it now, it is an important
place. Please honor and cherish it. I will always remember you."

Associate Minister

Religious Education: Looking Forward
With summer starting soon, we are already changing into our summer schedule having our services at 10:00
AM. Please join us for RE Sunday on June 4th, so our students can show you what they have been up to all year!
The last day of RE classes will be held on June 11th and One Room School House will start on June 25th.
If you haven’t had a chance to register yet, don’t worry, you can take a minute to do so online at
https://tinyurl.com/UUCMRegistration2017‐2018 or by visiting us at the registration table in the Narthex. Please
keep in mind, next year we will be doing things a little bit differently as we will be asking every family to con‐
tribute in at least one way: by either teaching and preparing lessons 8 times, assisting in the classroom 5 times,
or by being the Classroom Community Event Coordinator hosting social events for families outside of the class‐
room.
For Your Calendars
6/04 RE Sunday & Judy’s Farewell Celebration
6/06 RE Committee Meeting
6/11 Last Day of RE Classes
6/18 Father’s Day (Flower Communion), Congregation Picnic
6/25 One‐Room School House Begins
***
Registration/Recruitment Every Sunday in June!!
See you Sunday,

Iris E .DeLaPaz
Religious Education Program Coordinator

Ministerial Transition Team
Save the Date: June 11 Celebration for Reverend Osterman
Yes, our interim period is coming to an end. With that, we want to
recognize the leadership and contributions of Interim Senior
Minister Reverend Justin Osterman as his time with us draws to a
close. Please plan to join in a very special coffee hour in his honor on
Sunday, June 11.
Stop by our table in coffee hours on May 28 and June 4 to contribute
your words of appreciation and/or to sign up to bring food to the
event. We are seeking brownies, mini muffins, hummus with veggies
and pita, mini‐quiches and fruit. You can also contact Laura Wilson at Laura.Wilson472@hotmail.com to sign up.
Our Reflections
And, in case you missed the service on May 21, the Ministerial Transition Team and Reverend Osterman shared reflections
on the interim period. We used this time to recognize the ways we worked as a congregation to identify our strengths and
opportunities for improvement. We talked about what we value in our history, identity and ongoing experience as mem‐
bers of UUCM. The Transition Team will make these reflections available online very soon. Thank you for your active par‐
ticipation in our work to date.
Thank you for your active participation in the activities of the interim period. And, while it is important to acknowledge
that the interim period is nearly over, we must remain committed, as a congregation, to continue the work that has been
started. We have a very bright future!

‐‐ David Bessey (kittycb@aol.com), Nina Cooke‐John (ncookejohn@hotmail.com), Sarah Scalet (sarah@scalet.me),
Christian Turek (cpaturek@gmail.com) and Laura Wilson (lcwilson45@verizon.net)

Ministerial Search Committee
The entire Ministerial Search Committee is grateful for your
enthusiastic participation in Candidating Week and the over‐
whelming vote to call Reverends Anya and Scott Sammler‐
Michael. This will be our last Gazette article‐‐as the transition
for our new ministers will now move to the Board of Trustees
and Reverends Scott and Anya as they make their way to Mont‐
clair and begin to settle in.
What we did on May 7th was historic: We called our first
female senior minister. We called our first co‐ministry team. We firmly believe that Rev. Anya and Rev. Scott will
help us to grow and attract new members in the years to come.
Many of you have asked, what can you do to help? Please participate fully in the life of the congregation from
their very first day. Join a committee. Participate in programs. Support the congregation financially. Be present.
In terms of logistics, Revs. Scott and Anya will begin work on August 1st. They will be renting a home in Mont‐
clair for their first year as they transition. Should you know of good in‐town rentals, please contact the commit‐
tee at search@uumontclair.org.
We are grateful to have served our wonderful congregation.
With gratitude from your Ministerial Search Committee,
Peter Arian, John Carlton, Nancy Felix, Erin Krupa, Lawrence Ramsey, Chelsea Vaughn Showalter and Connie
Thames

News from our Board of Trustees
Congratulations to the congregation as we conclude a successful year flush with the excitement of calling our
new settled co‐ministers. We want to reiterate our thanks for the attentive support you gave to the Search
Committee and Ministerial Transition Team during the two‐year interim period.
Revs. Anya and Scott will share responsibility as senior co‐ministers, filling the senior minister role. As you
should also be aware, the Board developed an interim staffing plan to fill the gap left by Associate Minister Rev.
Tomlinson's imminent departure. That plan centers on the creation of two two‐year lay positions to handle Rev.
Judy's non‐pulpit duties.
In the coming weeks, our Personnel Committee will be interviewing candidates for these two positions, a Direc‐
tor of Religious Education and a Director of Membership and Congregational Life. The postings for these posi‐
tions are on our congregational website, and we encourage you to contact any Board member if you have any
questions about the plan (board@uumontclair.org).
Our transition continues. The congregation has demonstrated its depth and strength in the last two years and
the Board of Trustees looks forward to working for and with every member and friend as we enter this new
chapter.

Michael Mernin
President, Board of Trustees

Frequently Asked Questions
What are UUCM’S office hours?
Our office hours are Monday thru Friday from 8:00 AM
to 4:00 PM and Sundays from 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
How do I schedule a meeting or reserve a space?
All requests must go through our Administrator Danielle
Carlo at admin@uumontclair.org or ext. 12. Please let
us know the time, the purpose or group and anything
needed for set‐up.
How do I schedule a meeting with a minister?
Please contact our ministers directly if you wish to make
an appointment to meet with them as they maintain
their own schedules. Please know that our ministers do
not schedule appointments on Mondays.
Rev. Osterman: Justin.osterman@uumontclair.org
Rev. Tomlinson: judyatomlinson@gmail.com
Where can I park?
Although we do not have our own parking lot, there are
several parking lots or decks within easy walking dis‐
tance. For an interactive map of lots and decks, visit:
en.parkopedia.com/parking/montclair_nj/Parking. Park‐
ing is also permitted at metered spots on the street and
is free after 7:00 PM and on Sunday. The driveway at
UUCM is reserved for employees during the week and
on Sunday for those needing handicapped access ONLY.
How can I get a Member Directory?
We continuously update our member directory for
UUCM. If you are a member and need a copy, let us
know and we can email you one or send you a hard
copy in the mail. Please let us know when any revisions
are made to your address, phone number, and/or email
address so we can have the most current information in
our system.
Can I get some photocopies made?
We will be more than happy to make copies for your
UUCM‐related committee, group or event. Since the
staff is most familiar with our machines, we ask that you
submit all requests to the office during regular office
hours and we will be happy to assist you.
Who do I talk to about my Annual Pledge?
Inquiries regarding your Pledge go to our Bookkeeper
Emilia Sadonis who is in the office on Tuesdays and Fri‐
days from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Call or email
accountant@uumontclair.org to contact Emilia directly.

How do I make a monetary donation to UUCM?
Checks may be made out to UUCM. Please use the
memo line to indicate to us your intentions (i.e., Annual
Pledge, Plate Collection, MESH). You can also make do‐
nations via electronic funds transfer (EFT). Contact
Emilia Sadonis for info.
Can I make other kinds of donations to UUCM?
We do not accept donations of clothing, books or
household items. We suggest donating used clothing to
either the Salvation Army or the Red Cross. Your local
library might also be happy to accept your old books. If
you wish to donate items for our MESH Café Ministry,
please email randilynnhawkins@gmail.com.
How do I submit a reimbursement request?
All reimbursement requests must come from the head
of your committee or group and be received a week in
advance of need. Submit your receipts to your commit‐
tee leader and have them contact the Administrator to
electronically fill out the request.
How do I get an announcement into the order of ser‐
vice, Gazette or weekly email blast?
For Sunday announcements, all requests need to be sent
to our office by Wednesday. We also send out our
weekly email blast on Wednesday. All announcements
from the previous Sunday are included in the blast.
UUCM‐related events take precedence over outside
events but we do our best to accommodate all re‐
quests. Announcements must be kept short. Gazette
articles must be no longer than 250 words. Send to our
Office Mgr. Jaclyn Puleo (officemgr@uumontclair.org).
How can I provide Sunday flowers for the Chancel?
You can provide the Sunday Chancel flowers to honor a
memory or a person. The price is reasonable and your
dedication will be acknowledged in the Order of Service.
Contact Lori Alexander at yngralph@gmail.com or (973)
338‐1226 for more info.
What are child dedications?
Child dedications are our ritual way of welcoming in‐
fants and children into the congregation. They are simi‐
lar to Baptisms or Naming Ceremonies in other faith
traditions, but as UU’s, we believe that children are
born pure with original blessing, not original sin. For
members, a small child is dedicated as part of our Sun‐
day morning worship services. We also perform Child
Dedications in people’s homes.

Among Ourselves
Ongoing Groups and
Meetings

Coffee & Connections
Hour

Below are our groups that meet
on a regular basis and the dates
when they are meeting this
month. Please visit our website at
www.uumontclair.org to learn
more!
 Women’s Group – June 2 at
7:00 PM
 Solo UU’s – June 9 at 7:00 PM
 Men’s Group – June 10 at 8:30
AM
 Senior Lunch Bunch – June 14
& 21 at Noon
 The Crazy QUUilters –June 17
at 11:00 AM
 MESH Café Ministry –
Wednesdays at 6:00 PM

Coffee & Connections Hour is a
great time to meet with friends
and members of the congregation
as well as make our visitors feel
welcome. Please consider hosting
by bringing food, setting up snacks
and cleaning up. There is a sign‐
up sheet at every coffee hour
posted in the kitchen on the wall.
You can sign up there or
at www.uumontclair.org/worship/
coffee‐hour/. If you need any help,
including during coffee hour, or
would like more information,
please contact Connie Thames
at temzplace@yahoo.com.

Bed & Breakfast
Program

Every month we choose to dedi‐
cate 20% of our Sunday collection
to a worthy organization to sup‐
port its activities. Consistent with
our Principles and Covenant, we
pick an array of organizations that
address hunger, homelessness,
gay rights, healthcare to under‐
served populations, and environ‐
mental issues, just to name a few.
Our congregation believes in
the inherent worth and dignity of
all and the interconnectedness of
all life, and reaching out to the
larger community is a cornerstone
of our congregational life. We
raised $963.56 for First Friends of
NY/NJ, our recipient for April.

In our bed and breakfast program,
hosts gain new friends from other
places and travelers meet hosts
who share many of their interests,
concerns, and values, enjoy com‐
fortable quarters at affordable
prices and have the opportunity to
obtain answers to their questions
about the area they are visiting.
All proceeds benefit the work of
UUCM. If you wish to host or need
accommodation, contact Carol
McGough at
carolpeckldtc@yahoo.com or
(973) 680‐1603.

Greeters Wanted!
Here’s a great way to get to know
the friendly faces walking through
the door Sunday mornings: be a
Greeter! David Hanley, chief over‐
seer of the Narthex, has a sign‐up
sheet and instructions on perform‐
ing this essential role needed Sun‐
day mornings.

Sharing Our Riches

Do You Shop
on Amazon.com?
Did you know you can support
UUCM by shopping on Amazon?
Visit www.uumontclair.org/amaz
on and 4% or more of your total
purchase amount will go towards
supporting UUCM.

Seasons of Life Fund
The Seasons of Life Fund is an out‐
let for self‐expression at the mile‐
stone moments of life: the birth of
a child, the death of a parent, a
dear friend’s benchmark birthday.
Created with a win‐win between
you and the congregation in mind,
The Seasons of Life Fund accepts
donations in any amount to be
used toward programs and ser‐
vices that fulfill our mission.

UUCM Talk and Tour
Schedule
Have you ever been curious to
learn a bit more about our beauti‐
ful Sanctuary and buildings? Our
UUCM Tour will be June 4th. We
will also be leading UU 101 for any
newcomers interested in getting a
brief overview of our UU history,
beliefs and values June 18th. Meet
us by the fireplace in the Narthex
after each service!

Our CommUUnity
Mart
Come visit us every Sunday at Cof‐
fee Hour! Purchase your weekly
gift cards from ShopRite and Kings
as well as many other items. Do
you need a place to display and
sell your art? We'd love to wel‐
come you as an "Artist of the
Month" at our UU Marketplace
table at our Coffee and Connec‐
tion Hour from 10:00 to 11:00 AM
each Sunday. 80% of sales go to
the artist and 20% is donated to
the U. If you would like more in‐
formation contact Arlene Dodge at
(908)889‐5784 or
adodge918@hotmail.com.

What’s Happening This Month
Rev. Judy Tomlinson's
Retirement Celebration
Please join us Sunday, June 4,
to celebrate Rev. Judy
Tomlinson as she moves onto
the next chapter of her life.
There will be a celebratory
service from 3:00 to 4:30 PM
in the Sanctuary followed by a
reception in Fletcher Hall. All
are welcome to attend but
please be sure to RSVP at
http://evite.me/Y3rZMFDvt8. Robing up will begin at
2:30 for clergy who would like to be part of the proces‐
sional (please let us know when you RSVP). We are ask‐
ing folks to sign up to bring a platter of appetizers or
dessert to the reception if you can. You can sign up dur‐
ing Coffee Hour or contact Laura Kushner
(tennwil@verizon.net) for more information.

Year-End Potluck Picnic
Our annual year‐end Potluck Picnic is returning on Sun‐
day, June 18, directly following the one service at 10:00
AM. At our annual picnic, we mark the end of our pro‐
gram year, wish each other happy summer adventures
and linger in community. Please join us here at UUCM in
our “backyard,” which is accessible off of Valley Road
and adjacent to our pre‐school’s playground. The Mem‐
bership Committee will be providing hot dogs and
drinks but we'll need ready‐to‐serve items such as
sandwiches, wraps, side dishes, salads, desserts, bever‐
ages, paper products, plastic utensils and such (no grills
or ovens will be provided). Visit:
http://www.luckypotluck.com/potluck/UUCMsYearEnd
PotluckPicnic1 to register a contribution to bring. For
more information, please contact Nelia Sellers at
NSellers@jmalawpllc.com.

Sunday Remembrances
A prayer for comfort and transition for Audrey Arian, mother of Peter Arian and grandmother of Maggie and Emma. She
recently entered hospice for brain cancer.
For Benjamin Douglas, who was a part of "Team 26," a group of cyclists who every year have ridden from Newtown
Connecticut to Washington DC in honor of the 26 victims of gun violence at Sandy Hook Elementary School five years
ago.
For Teresa DeSousa’s sister, Dee, who took her own life on May 3, 1976. Teresa asks that you hold her surviving siblings
and all those similarly touched by the suicide of a loved one close to you .
Claudia Sanders lit a candle of healing wishes for Maggie Landowski who is recuperating from surgery.
Judie Rinearson lit a candle of peace for her 95‐year old mother, Joan, who died on May 17 attended by two of her four
daughters.
For Sheila Eby, a 30‐year member of our congregation, who enrolled this fall at the City College of New York, working
toward an advanced degree in fiction writing. In May, that school awarded Sheila its Doris Lippman Prize "for the most
accomplished piece of work by a student in the Graduate Program for Creative Writing.”
For Brandon Doemling who was honored with the fourth annual Jo Anne Fox Award at Montclair State University. The
recognition goes to a New Jersey high school theatre teacher who has a strong passion for the craft, is an inspiration to
their students and creates a loving extended family while producing a quality work.
.

We have introduced a new way of sharing remembrances during Sunday services. Instead of saying your remembrance
up on the Chancel, you will find a small table with candles and remembrances book in the Sanctuary on Sundays. Please
write any joy or sorrow you have in the book, light a candle, and indicate whether you want your remembrance shared or
kept private. Written remembrances will capture important news and equip your community to respond effectively to
your joys and sorrows.

As I See It
A Monthly Take on Race in America from the Undoing Racism Committee
On Saturday, June 3, UUCM members and friends will join Montclair residents to celebrate African American
heritage. This occasion is not just for African Americans. The Montclair African American Heritage Parade and
Festival offers an opportunity for all people to come together in solidarity and good will.
The Parade kicks off from Glenfield Park (located at Bloomfield & Maple Avenues in Montclair) at 10:00 AM
and moves westbound on Bloomfield Avenue. UUCM participants may ride in cars we are providing or walk in
the Parade which ends at Nishuane Park where the Festival takes place. The Heritage Festival offers music,
food and vendors with a variety of ethnic items for sale. Hope you will join us.
The Undoing Racism Committee will also conduct its annual Retreat on Tuesday, July 11, from 4:30 to 8:30 PM
at the U. The Retreat is a great time to learn what URC is planning for the congregational year to come. There
will also be time to discuss the national issues emanating from the UU General Assembly which will have taken
place in late June as well as the direction that emerged from the UU Legislative Ministry conference titled “Re‐
focusing UULMNJ in the Age of Trump.”
Other topics for discussion:
 Working within the new social justice effort at UUCM
 How best to involve the new co‐ministers, other new staff, and congregation in the work of undoing racism
 What should be our role to support the Urban Ministry work at Orange UU (The HUUB)

Becky Doggett
Former Chair, The Undoing Racism Committee

General Assembly 2017
Join our ministers and other
members of our congrega‐
tion for this year’s General
Assembly (GA) which be
held June 21st thru 25th in
New Orleans, LA. General
Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of our Unitarian
Universalist Association (UUA). General Assembly 2017
will assemble leaders and communities of many faiths
to worship together, learn from one another, and cre‐
ate a new vision of faith that no longer divides us, but
connects us to an interdependent future that works for
all. Attendees worship, witness, learn, connect, and
make policy for the Association through democratic
process. Anyone may attend; congregations
must certify annually to send voting delegates. For
more information, visit: www.uua.org/ga/.

UUA Junior Youth
Autumn Retreat
UUCM Middle School Youth are welcomed to register
for the UUA Jr. Youth Autumn Retreat September 9‐10,
2017. This retreat is for all UUCM youth who will be in
6th, 7th or 8th grade in autumn 2017. Twice a year, the
UUA hosts a 24 hour retreat or CON that is filled with
other UU youth, games, music and more. It is at Camp
Herlich located in Patterson, NY. We will leave Saturday,
Sept 9 and return Sunday morning Sept 10 and in be‐
tween make memories and have a lot of fun. Pre‐
registration is required through the UUA at
http://www.uua.org/central‐east/events/youth/ny‐
patterson‐jr‐youth‐retreat?month=2017‐09. For
info, contact UUCM parent Jill Wodnick
(jillwodnick@gmail.com) who is happy to answer ques‐
tions about previous junior youth UUA CONS and is reg‐
istered as one of the chaperones for our congregation.
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The Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Montclair
Sunday Morning Worship Schedule
Services are at 10:00 AM
June 4, 2017 – Teacher Recognition and RE Sunday – Rev. Judy Tomlinson
June 11, 2017 – “In Living Color: White Supremacy and the UUA Today” – Rev. Justin Osterman
June 18, 2017 – Volunteer Recognition and Flower Communion Sunday:
“Gathered for a Purpose”‐ Rev. Justin Osterman
June 25, 2017 ‐ “Empathy” – UUCM Member Laura Stakiwicz

